
St James the Great Catholic Primary School 

CLASS…1…………………… 

Home Learning Grid Week beginning Monday …4th May 2020…………. 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Feelings  
 
 
 
Calendar  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
English 
 
 
 
 
Phonics 
 
 
 
 
Reading 
 
 

How are you 

feeling today? 

(see below)  

 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Monday 4th May. 

Can you 

remember what 

season we are in? 

What is the 

weather doing 

today?  

 
 
See English 
Lesson 1 
below  
 
 
See Phonics 

Lesson 1 sheet 

below 

 
 
Go to 
https://connect.co
llins.co.uk   

Click into the 

Student login. 

Start typing the 

name or postcode 

of your school 

and a list of 

matching schools 

will start to 

appear. Select 

your school from 

the list. Then 

enter login 

details requested 

– date of birth, 

first letter of 

surname and year 

group. Once 

logged in select 

Collins Big Cat. 

Pupils then have 

access to the 

same book 

collections as the 

teacher. Choose a 

How are you 

feeling today? 

(see below)  

 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Tuesday 5th May. 

Can you remember 

what season we 

are in? 

What is the 

weather doing 

today?  

 
 
See English 
Lesson 2 
below  
 
 
See Phonics 

Lesson 2 sheet 

below 

 
 
Follow on task 

activities based on 

yesterday’s 

reading.  

Please complete 

tasks below based 

on the book you 

read yesterday. 

Please feel free to 

read the books 

again, login in the 

same way you did 

yesterday.   

 

Less able 

readers: 

(Red A ) Cat and 

Dog play hide and 

seek  

Log on (as 

yesterday)  

Click on 

‘resources’ under 

the book title, 

then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

How are you 

feeling today? 

(see below)  

 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Wednesday 6th 

May. Can you 

remember what 

season we are in? 

What is the 

weather doing 

today?  

 
 
See English 
Lesson 3 
below  
 
 
See Phonics 

Lesson 3 sheet 

below 

 
 
Log into 

https://connect.coll
ins.co.uk   

(Follow 

instructions from 

Monday) 

 

 

Less able readers 

please read: 

(Red A ) Have 

you ever?  

 

Able readers 

please read: 

(Blue) Growing 

and changing  

 

More able 

readers please 

read: (Turquoise) 

Going for a drive 

 

Please turn the 

sound off on your 

device to allow 

your child to use 

their sounds to 

How are you feeling 

today? (see below)  

 
 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Thursday 7th May. 

Can you remember 

what season we are 

in? 

What is the 

weather doing 

today?  

 
 
See English 
Lesson 4 
below  
 
 

See Phonics Lesson 

4 sheet below 

 
 
 
Follow on task 

activities based on 

yesterday’s 

reading.  

Please complete 

tasks below based 

on the book you 

read yesterday. 

Please feel free to 

read the books 

again, login in the 

same way you did 

yesterday.   

 

Less able readers: 

(Red A ) Have you 

ever? Draw your 

own creature and 

give it a name.  

 

 

Able readers: 

(Blue) Growing and 

changing   

Log on (as 

yesterday)  

Click on ‘resources’ 

under the book 

How are you 

feeling today? 

(see below)  

 
Good morning 

children! Today is 

Friday 8th May. 

Can you 

remember what 

season we are in? 

What is the 

weather doing 

today?  

 
 
See English 
Lesson 5 
below  
 
 
See Phonics 

Lesson 5 sheet 

below 

 
 
Log into 

https://connect.co
llins.co.uk   

(Follow 

instructions from 

Monday) 

 

 
Less able 

readers please 

read: 

(Red A ) Homes  

What would you 

normally find in a 

home? Draw a 

picture of what’s 

in your home!  

 

 

Able readers 

please read: 

(Blue) Funny fish 

and then 

complete the 

worksheet. Log 

on (as yesterday)  

Click on 

‘resources’ under 

https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/
https://connect.collins.co.uk/


book to read with 

your child.  

 

Less able 

readers please 

read: 

(Red A ) Cat and 

Dog play hide 

and seek  

 

Able readers 

please read: 

(Blue) Fishy 

Friend  

 

More able 

readers please 

read: 

(Turquoise) Fly 

Facts  

Please turn the 

sound off on your 

device to allow 

your child to use 

their sounds to 

read the books 

themselves. The 

books start at 

pink (easiest) and 

go up to 

turquoise 

(hardest). Please 

complete the 

activities at the 

end of the book 

when you have 

finished reading.  

 

 

 

Able readers: 

(Blue) Fishy 

Friend Draw a 

picture of a 

bucket and fill 

it with words 

from the 

seaside, such as 

seaweed, 

bucket, spade, 

castles. 
 

More able 

readers: 

(Turquoise) Fly 

Facts Log on (as 

yesterday)  

Click on 

‘resources’ under 

the book title, 

then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 

 
 
 

read the books 

themselves. The 

books start at pink 

(easiest) and go up 

to turquoise 

(hardest). Please 

complete the 

activities at the 

end of the book 

when you have 

finished reading.  

 

 

title, then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

More able 

readers: 

(Turquoise)  

Going for a drive 

Log on (as 

yesterday)  

Click on ‘resources’ 

under the book 

title, then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 
 

the book title, 

then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 

More able 

readers please 

read: 

(Turquoise) Good 

fun farm and 

then complete 

the worksheet. 

Log on (as 

yesterday)  

Click on 

‘resources’ under 

the book title, 

then click on 

worksheet and 

complete it.   

 

 

Please turn the 

sound off on your 

device to allow 

your child to use 

their sounds to 

read the books 

themselves. The 

books start at 

pink (easiest) and 

go up to 

turquoise 

(hardest). Please 

complete the 

activities at the 

end of the book 

when you have 

finished reading.  

 

 
 

Maths See Maths 

Lesson 1 

below 

 
 
 
 

See Maths 

Lesson 2 below 

 

See Maths 

Lesson 3 below 

 

See Maths 

Lesson 4 below 

 

See Maths 

Lesson 5 

below 

 

RE Remember to say 

our school prayer 

every day at 

12:00 

 
 
 
 

Remember to say 

our school prayer 

every day at 12:00 

See RE 
Lesson  
below 

Remember to say 

our school prayer 

every day at 12:00 

 

Remember to say 

our school prayer 

every day at 12:00 

 

Remember to say 

our school prayer 

every day at 

12:00 

See RE 
Lesson  
below 



Science  
See Science Lesson 3 sheets below 
 
 
 

History  
Geography See Geography Lesson 3 sheets below 

 
 

PSHE  
See PSHE Lesson 3 sheet below  
 
 

ART LI To make a paper model. 

Do you remember what you drew and coloured in the last art lesson? 

Today you are going to make a model of this object out of paper or anything 

else you can find at home. It would be great to see some photos of your 

models for the school website! 

 
PE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Relaxation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PE with Joe 

Wicks. 

https://www.yout

ube.com/channel/

UCAxW1XT0iEJ

o0TYlRfn6rYQ 

This link gets you 

into his YouTube 

channel and then 

you need to 

search the page 

for the PE 

exercises. 

 

Go to Peace Out 

Guided 

Relaxation for 

Kids | 6. 

Butterfly 

https://www.yo

utube.com/watc

h?v=Uy5YgQe1

o3Q  

 
 
 
 
 
 

PE with Joe Wicks. 

https://www.youtu

be.com/channel/U

CAxW1XT0iEJo0

TYlRfn6rYQ 

This link gets you 

into his YouTube 

channel and then 

you need to search 

the page for the 

PE exercises. 

 
 

Go to Peace Out 

Guided Relaxation 

for Kids | 7. 

Flopometer 

 
https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=1unEqeYwe0

Q  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PE with Joe Wicks. 

https://www.youtub

e.com/channel/UC

AxW1XT0iEJo0T

YlRfn6rYQ 

This link gets you 

into his YouTube 

channel and then 

you need to search 

the page for the 

PE exercises. 

 
 

Go to Peace Out 

Guided Relaxation 

for Kids | 8. Magic 

Treehouse 

 
https://www.you

tube.com/watch

?v=WhoIeqDJM

6E  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PE with Joe Wicks. 

https://www.youtub

e.com/channel/UCA

xW1XT0iEJo0TYl

Rfn6rYQ 

This link gets you 

into his YouTube 

channel and then 

you need to search 

the page for the PE 

exercises. 

 
 

Go to Peace Out 

Guided Relaxation 

for Kids | 9. Cosmic 

counting  

 
https://www.yout

ube.com/watch?v

=4UyPe7S0cSg  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PE with Joe 

Wicks. 

https://www.yout

ube.com/channel/

UCAxW1XT0iEJ

o0TYlRfn6rYQ 

This link gets you 

into his YouTube 

channel and then 

you need to 

search the page 

for the PE 

exercises. 

 

Go to Peace Out 

Guided 

Relaxation for 

Kids | 10. The 

tickle pixie  

https://www.yo

utube.com/watc

h?v=06wtmoB1t

rY  
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Story time 
 
 

 
Go to:  
https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=aMliDY
9gt18&list=PLE
5MZB5pedUM
QRHw2etfKDk
ufdGKDiPsU&i
ndex=1  
and enjoy the 
story!  

 
Go to: 
https://www.yo
utube.com/wat
ch?v=JOQ0gLavl
tY&list=PLE5MZ
B5pedUMQRH
w2etfKDkufdGK
DiPsU&index=2  
and enjoy the 
story!  

 
Go To:  
https://www.yo
utube.com/wat
ch?v=EZH_-
Vpw2aI&list=PL
E5MZB5pedUM
QRHw2etfKDkuf
dGKDiPsU&inde
x=4  
and enjoy the 
story! 

 
Go To: 
https://www.yo
utube.com/watc
h?v=Y73kXc4UiK
M&list=PLE5MZ
B5pedUMQRHw
2etfKDkufdGKDi
PsU&index=5  
and enjoy the 
story! 

 
Go to: 
https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=xVzc1g
dLQn4&list=PL
E5MZB5pedU
MQRHw2etfKD
kufdGKDiPsU&
index=6  
and enjoy the 
story! 

 

 

 

Feelings  
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English Lesson 1                                                                     4th May2020 

Learning Intention: To use my phonics to create a Beegu dictionary   

Success Criteria: I can segment and blend words  

 I can match rhyming words   

 I can write simple definitions 

 

Click on the link below and listen to the story.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D84WWxBhbn4 

 

Can you remember Beegu’s nonsense words from the previous lesson?   

splag   jike   flape    sprune   jike            
 

I am finding it hard to understand these nonsense words. So, I think 

that we will need a dictionary to understand Beegu.  A dictionary is a 

book that contains a list of words in alphabetical order and explains 

their meanings.  

So, first we need to put the words Beegu says into alphabetical 

order. Have a look at the nonsense words above. Which one would go 

first?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D84WWxBhbn4
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/book
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/contain
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/list
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/alphabetical
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/order
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/explain
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/their
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/meaning


That’s right, flape because f comes before j and s. So, for my 

dictionary I will write the nonsense word first and then the rhyming 

word next to it, like this:  

Flape / tape  

 

 

So, now it’s your turn. Create your own Beegu dictionary with 

nonsense Beegu words and their simple rhyming definitions. Here are 

some extra nonsense words for you to use as well as the ones above 

from the previous lesson.  

             vlate      strim     brage   

 
Extension: write definitions in sentences as well e.g.:  

 brage / page – a part of a book  

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



English Lesson 2                                                                    5th May2020 

Learning Intention: To use the ing suffix to create adjectives 

Success Criteria: I can use a range of adjectives  

 I can use the  -ing suffix   

 I can use the pronoun she  

 

 

 

Matching 

Have a look at these pictures of the five senses.  Can you match them to the 

words?  

 

 

Smell  sight  hear  taste  touch  

 

 



I wonder what Beegu could hear, touch, taste, smell and see. Have a 

think about this and complete the task below while you click on the 

link below and listen to the story.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D84WWxBhbn4 

 

 

Beegu:  

smelled   

saw   

heard   

tasted   

touched 
 

Soundscapes  

As Beegu wanders around the city, what sounds do you think she hears? Click on 

the link below and listen to some sounds of the city. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUPeYgtnyUU  

What could you hear? As you listen, write down some of the sounds you can 

hear. Can you create some adjectives to describe the sounds (adjectives are 

describing words).  

Now use adjectives to describe what Beegu saw, touched, tasted and touched.  

 

We are going to use this work on Beegu’s senses to write some sentences using 

the -ing suffix.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D84WWxBhbn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUPeYgtnyUU


-ing  

This is the -ing suffix. A suffix is a letter or group of letters added at the end 

of a word to make a new word.  Click on the link below to find out more about 

this.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1UwR97CUYY  

 

Which words can you think of that end in –ing? Make a list.  

Now, have a think about the adjectives you created to describe the sounds. We 

could use these in a sentence like this:  

Beegu heard the chatting crowds.  

 

We can also describe what Beegu saw like this:  

 

She saw the playing children. 

 

Can you see that I have used the –ing suffix in my sentences? Also, I used 

Beegu’s name in the first sentence but in the second sentence I used ‘she’. We 

don’t need to repeat Beegu’s name over and over again. We can use she instead.  

 

Now it’s your turn to create your own sentences about what Beegu saw, heard, 

touched, tasted and smelled. You can use the sentence starters below to help 

you. 

 

Beegu saw..... 

She heard..... 

She tasted.......... 

She touched......  

She smelled.......... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J1UwR97CUYY


 

 English Lesson 3                                                                   6th May2020 

Learning Intention: To use a range of adjectives to describe 

Success Criteria: I can describe what an alien looks like  

 I can describe how an alien moves  

 I can segment using phonics  

Now that we can understand Beegu, she is going to need some friends to play 

with.  Today we are going to draw a picture of an alien fiend for Beegu, name it 

and write about it. Here is my example:  

Name: Slive  

 

 

 

What does your alien look like?  

 

How does your alien move?  

Cuddly/ fuddly 

Spotty/dotty 

Kind/pind 

 

Wriggles/ biggles  



Can you see that I have used rhyming words?   

 

Now it’s your turn! Use my example above, BUT DON’T COPY IT!  

 

Draw a picture of an alien to be Beegu’s friend.  

Now give this alien a name and write about what it looks like and how it moves. 

Try and use sounds from the phonic sound mat below and remember to use 

rhyming words!  

 

What does your alien look like?  

 

How does your alien move?  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

English Lesson 4                                                                   7th May2020 

Learning Intention: To use questions and statements to write a profile about an 

alien 

Success Criteria: I can write questions  

 I can write statements   

 I can use conjunctions   

  

Can you remember yesterday’s lesson where you created your own alien friend 

for Beegu?  

Today we are going to write up a profile about this alien!  A profile gives 

information about a person or character. In the first section of the profile 

about my alien I am going to write about what my alien eats.  

 Here is an example of my first section:  

 

What does an alien eat?  

 My alien eats cheese and peas. How delicious! He eats chips 

and dips.   

 

 Can you see that I have used rhyming words again? I have also used the 

conjunction and to join two words together “chips and dips”.  

 

Now it’s your turn to create a profile for the alien that you created yesterday. 

First, have a look at the picture you drew. Then, use these subheadings to 

create your profile.  

What does an alien look like?  

 

How does an alien move?  

 

What does an alien eat?  



 

 

English Lesson 5                                                                   8th May2020 

Learning Intention: To revise alternative graphemes for /ee/ 

Success Criteria: I can find words with alternative graphemes for /ee/ 

I can practice spelling tricky words 

I can write a letter  

 

Hello children! Guess what? I received a letter from Beegu this morning! Here it 

is:  

 

 

Dear friend, Can you help me? I’d like to be 

back in my house because I miss my mummy 

and want to see her. We play together and 

she sings songs. The man shouted at me 

and he waggled each of his fingers crossly. 

It was scary! You are key in helping me get 

home. Love, Beegu x  

 

Look at and say the words she, be, he, me and we. What do you notice about 

each of these words? That’s right, each ends with the single letter e but that 

instead of it making it’s sound /e/ it makes the sound /ee/ instead.   

Phoneme hunt  

Have a look at Beegu’s letter and find all the words that have the /ee/ phoneme 

in them e.g. mummy, key etc How many different ways of spelling this sound are 

there?   

 

 



 

 

 

Spelling Practise 

Practise spelling the tricky word’s from Beegu’s letter  :  

be  

he   

me  

she  

we  

friend  

house 

 

Writing  

Now, write a letter back to Beegu promising to help her. Try to use as many of 

the words above as possible and also use words you found in the phoneme hunt 

activity above.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

RE Reconciliation                               Tuesday 5th May 2020 

 

Jesus forgives Zacchaeus who then makes up for his wrong choices.  

Do you remember the story of Levi the tax collector from the last RE lesson?  

Later on Jesus met another tax collector, called Zacchaeus.  Read the story 

below.  

 



 

 

When we make wrong choices like Zacchaeus did, we need to show that we 

are sorry in some way.  

Questions to discuss with a parent:  

1) What wrong choices did Zacchaeus make? 

2) Why do you think he wanted to see Jesus? 

3) How did Zacchaeus feel when Jesus told him that he was coming to his 

house?  

4) What did the people who grumbled think? Why? 

5) How did Zacchaeus show he was really sorry for his wrong choices? 

6) Why was it a happy day for Zacchaeus?  

 

 

 

 



RE Reconciliation                               Friday 8th May 2020 

 

Re-read the story, ‘Good news for Zacchaeus’, from Tuesday’s lesson. Now 

create speech bubbles for the picture below and put in the words that Jesus 

and Zacchaeus spoke to each other.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Science Lesson 3  

 

Have a look at the seasons wheel below and remember the names of 

the seasons and match the months to each season. Do you know any 

events that happen in these months? 

 

 

 

Now click on the link below and watch the clip with someone at home. 

Discuss when you think it is summer and why. Talk about the changes 

you notice as spring turns to summer. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/the-changing-

seasons/zh4rkmn  

 

 

 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/the-changing-seasons/zh4rkmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/the-changing-seasons/zh4rkmn


Summer 

As the seasons change from spring to summer, the temperature 

begins to rise, which means it gets even hotter. 

In the summer trees are full of leaves and grow lots. 

 

Shadows are easy to see in summer and happen when an objects 

blocks out some of the Sun’s light.  

As spring turns to summer the days get longer and the nights get 

shorter. Summer has the longest days and shortest nights of all the 

seasons. 

Day Length 

Look at the number of hours of daylight we have during the summer.  

Can you notice anything about the numbers compared to the spring 

numbers?  

Month  Sept  Oct  Nov  Dec  Jan  Feb  Mar  April  May  June  July  Aug  

Hours 

of 

sunlight  
13  11  9  8  8  10  12  14  15  16  16  14  

 

 

 



Now complete this sheet 

 

What have you noticed about the summer? How have you dealt with the 

weather, for example what have you been wearing? What has happened to some 

of the trees? What changes do you notice? Are you able to notice changes 

across the four seasons?  

 



 

PSHE Lesson 3  

Click on the link below and watch the colour monster story  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ih0iu80u04Y  

Can you remember which colours go with which emotions?  

Now have a look at the picture below. It has more colours and more feelings. 

Talk to an adult about this and talk about what you can do when feeling 

different emotions.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ih0iu80u04Y


Phonics                      Monday 4th May 2020 

 

Lesson 1: Revision of graphemes learned so far 

 

Click below and sing The Song of Sounds and do the actions  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M  

 

Now have a look at your phonic mat and practice saying all the sounds and doing 

the actions.  

Next, practice writing the sounds using your phonic mat. You can also draw 

pictures to help you remember the sounds. 

Finally, practice reading the tricky words at the back of your phonic mat. You 

could get someone at home too test you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M


 

 

Phonics                      Tuesday 5th May 2020 

 

Lesson 2: Reading words with multiple sounds  

 

Click below and sing The Song of Sounds and do the actions  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M  

Today we will be using our sounds to help us to read words. Remember to point 

to one sound at a time as you say it.  

 

Have a look at the words below and practise reading them.  

 

        day                pair  
These words have two phonemes (sounds). Today we are going to be reading 

words with more than two phonemes (sounds).  

Have a go at reading these words below with three phonemes (sounds). 

feet        teeth          horn  
Next try and read the words below which contain four phonemes (sounds).  

fright      toast      spoil  
Finally, try this word with five phonemes (sounds)! 
 

               sister 
How did you get on? Did you remember to point and say each sound?  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M


 

 Phonics                      Wednesday 6th May 2020 

 

Lesson 3: Writing words with multiple sounds  

 

Click below and sing The Song of Sounds and do the actions  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M  

Today we are going to practise writing some words with two sounds or more in 

them. You will need your phonics sound mat to help you. Remember to say each 

sound as you write it.  

Write the words to match the pictures below:  

            - - - - -  

                  - - - - -  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M


                   - - - -  

 

  - - - - -  

 

    - - - -  



    - - - - -  

        - - - -  

 

 - - - - -  



      - - - - -  

   - - - - - - - -  

   - - - - - -  

 
 

 



Phonics                      Thursday 7th May 2020 

 

Lesson 4: Reading and writing a sentence 

 

Have a look at the tricky words on the back of your phonic sound mat and 

practise reading them.  

 

Now read this sentence: 

I like dressing up in my monster costume.  
Next, ask someone at home to read the sentence to you whilst you write it. 

Remember to use a capital letter at the beginning, a full stop at the end and 

finger spaces!  

Practice writing this sentence until you write it correctly.  

Now it’s your turn to change the sentence! Try and change the word monster to 

something else. Read and write this new sentence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Phonics                      Friday 8th May 2020 

 

Lesson 5: Revision of phonemes (sounds) learned so far 

 

Hello children, I’m feeling very excited because you have now finished learning 

all of the phonemes (sounds) in the Song of Sounds!  

My favourite phoneme is ‘air’ because it is in the word “fairy” and I like fairies!  

What is your favourite phoneme? Do the action and sing the song!  

Today we are going to practise all the phonemes (sounds) you know.  

Click below and sing The Song of Sounds and do the actions  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M  

Now look at your phonic mat and practise saying all the sounds out loud.  

Finally, practise writing all of the sounds from the phonic mat. Make sure you 

are forming your letters correctly! Get an adult to check.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UQHdBMLk-M


 

 

 

                             Maths                   4th May 2020 

Lesson 1: Numbers to 100  

Starter: Count to 100, forwards and backwards, beginning with 0 or 1, or from 

any given number  

 

 

 

Have a look at the 100 square above. Work with someone at home and check 

that you can read all of the numbers correctly. You could turn this into a game!  

Now complete the blank 100 square below without looking at the completed 100 

square above. If you can’t print it, just write numbers 1-100 on a piece of paper. 

Make sure you write your numbers the right way round- get someone to check 

this for you.  

                    REMEMBER DO NOT COPY THE 100 SQUARE ABOVE!!  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

LO – to count in 1s to 100  

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Maths                   5th May 2020 

Lesson 2: Read and write numbers to twenty in words and match to the numerals  

 

Starter: Count to 100, forwards and backwards, beginning with 0 or 1, or from 

any given number 

 

Today we are learning to read and write numbers to twenty in words.  

First, click on the link below and have fun playing this number matching game!  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go/resource/tg-ga-160-digits-and-words-to-20-

pairing-game  

 

Now, if you have a printer, copy and paste the link below to print this number 

matching game.  

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/e4/t-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-

and-number-words-match-up-activity-

sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456283~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2Fe4%2Ft-n-

5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-

sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=b1ad55db935a59db4cb495717f2f19f89cccc08a7f953f7d

d7a6d95be06c734a  

 

If you don’t have a printer, have a look at the chart below. It shows you the 

numbers from 1 -20 next to the words. You could make your own game by writing 

the numbers 1-20 and the words, cutting them up and then matching them. You 

could send a picture of this to me via the Year 1 email!  

 

Have a good look at the chart below; make sure you can read all the words and 

numbers. You could get someone at home to test you!  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go/resource/tg-ga-160-digits-and-words-to-20-pairing-game
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go/resource/tg-ga-160-digits-and-words-to-20-pairing-game
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/e4/t-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456283~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2Fe4%2Ft-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=b1ad55db935a59db4cb495717f2f19f89cccc08a7f953f7dd7a6d95be06c734a
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/e4/t-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456283~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2Fe4%2Ft-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=b1ad55db935a59db4cb495717f2f19f89cccc08a7f953f7dd7a6d95be06c734a
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/e4/t-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456283~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2Fe4%2Ft-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=b1ad55db935a59db4cb495717f2f19f89cccc08a7f953f7dd7a6d95be06c734a
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/e4/t-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456283~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2Fe4%2Ft-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=b1ad55db935a59db4cb495717f2f19f89cccc08a7f953f7dd7a6d95be06c734a
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/e4/t-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456283~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2Fe4%2Ft-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=b1ad55db935a59db4cb495717f2f19f89cccc08a7f953f7dd7a6d95be06c734a
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/e4/t-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456283~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2Fe4%2Ft-n-5993-ks1-teacup-numbers-and-number-words-match-up-activity-sheet.pdf%2A~hmac=b1ad55db935a59db4cb495717f2f19f89cccc08a7f953f7dd7a6d95be06c734a


 

 

 

 

 

 

Now, it’s time to practise writing our numbers to twenty in words! Copy and 

paste the link below to print the sheets and get practising or use the sheets 

below and write the words on a piece of paper.  

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/60/d5/T-L-4549-Number-Words-One-

to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-

Sheets_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456564~acl=%2Fresource%2F60%2Fd

5%2FT-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-

Sheets_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=4acc02e0212403ef1f672f5201194e8ce668911eb

80b976aaf2a8fb866c8d59b  

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/60/d5/T-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456564~acl=%2Fresource%2F60%2Fd5%2FT-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=4acc02e0212403ef1f672f5201194e8ce668911eb80b976aaf2a8fb866c8d59b
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/60/d5/T-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456564~acl=%2Fresource%2F60%2Fd5%2FT-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=4acc02e0212403ef1f672f5201194e8ce668911eb80b976aaf2a8fb866c8d59b
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/60/d5/T-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456564~acl=%2Fresource%2F60%2Fd5%2FT-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=4acc02e0212403ef1f672f5201194e8ce668911eb80b976aaf2a8fb866c8d59b
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/60/d5/T-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456564~acl=%2Fresource%2F60%2Fd5%2FT-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=4acc02e0212403ef1f672f5201194e8ce668911eb80b976aaf2a8fb866c8d59b
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/60/d5/T-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456564~acl=%2Fresource%2F60%2Fd5%2FT-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=4acc02e0212403ef1f672f5201194e8ce668911eb80b976aaf2a8fb866c8d59b
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/60/d5/T-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1587456564~acl=%2Fresource%2F60%2Fd5%2FT-L-4549-Number-Words-One-to-Twenty-Writing-Practice-Work-Sheets_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=4acc02e0212403ef1f672f5201194e8ce668911eb80b976aaf2a8fb866c8d59b


 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                    Maths                   6th May 2020 

Lesson 3: 1 more and 1 less  

Starter:  Have a look at the 100 square below. Work with someone at home to 

identify a number and then say the number that is 1 more or less.  

 

 

Now, click on the link below to play this 1 more and 1 less game  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-7169-find-the-number-before-and-

after-powerpoint  

  

Next, copy and paste the link below in your browser to find some activity 

sheets. If you can’t print them you could copy the numbers and complete the 

work on a piece of paper. They start easy and get harder! Just do as much as 

you can.  

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/19/99/t-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-

of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-

english_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587458241~acl=%2Fresource%2F19%2F99

%2Ft-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-

differentiated-activity-sheets-

english_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=670f3ace9611abde18a0c75a61a501784b11462e5

63ad852ea02131ed21b0abe  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-7169-find-the-number-before-and-after-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-7169-find-the-number-before-and-after-powerpoint
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/19/99/t-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587458241~acl=%2Fresource%2F19%2F99%2Ft-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=670f3ace9611abde18a0c75a61a501784b11462e563ad852ea02131ed21b0abe
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/19/99/t-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587458241~acl=%2Fresource%2F19%2F99%2Ft-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=670f3ace9611abde18a0c75a61a501784b11462e563ad852ea02131ed21b0abe
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/19/99/t-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587458241~acl=%2Fresource%2F19%2F99%2Ft-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=670f3ace9611abde18a0c75a61a501784b11462e563ad852ea02131ed21b0abe
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/19/99/t-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587458241~acl=%2Fresource%2F19%2F99%2Ft-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=670f3ace9611abde18a0c75a61a501784b11462e563ad852ea02131ed21b0abe
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/19/99/t-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587458241~acl=%2Fresource%2F19%2F99%2Ft-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=670f3ace9611abde18a0c75a61a501784b11462e563ad852ea02131ed21b0abe
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/19/99/t-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587458241~acl=%2Fresource%2F19%2F99%2Ft-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=670f3ace9611abde18a0c75a61a501784b11462e563ad852ea02131ed21b0abe
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/19/99/t-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587458241~acl=%2Fresource%2F19%2F99%2Ft-n-2546396-ks1-the-great-fire-of-london-1-more-and-1-less-differentiated-activity-sheets-english_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=670f3ace9611abde18a0c75a61a501784b11462e563ad852ea02131ed21b0abe


 

 

 

Finally, have a go at completing the challenge cards below.  

 

 

\ 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                             Maths                   7th May 2020 

Lesson 4: Use the language of fewer, most, least, equal to, more than, less than   

Starter:  Have a look at the 100 square below. Work with someone at home and 

say the number that comes between two numbers.  

 

 

 

 Click on the link below to access the worksheets. There are 3 sets for differing 

abilities. If you can’t print them, you can complete the work on paper.  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/spring-themed-greater-than-or-less-than-

up-to-100-differentiated-activity-sheets-t-n-7365  

 

Now click on the link below to watch this fun clip!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLZbniMGAVA  

 

 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/spring-themed-greater-than-or-less-than-up-to-100-differentiated-activity-sheets-t-n-7365
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/spring-themed-greater-than-or-less-than-up-to-100-differentiated-activity-sheets-t-n-7365
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLZbniMGAVA


 

Finally, have a look at the page below with someone at home.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                               Maths                   8th May 2020 

Lesson 5: Reasoning  

Starter:  Count to 100, forwards and backwards, beginning with 0 or 1, or from 

any given number 

 

Click on the link below and have fun playing this number sequencing game!  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering  

 

Now, can you put these numbers in order starting with the smallest? 

                      13, 16, 14, 17, 15  
 

Question: What is wrong with the sequence of numbers below?  

                       30, 29, 27, 26, 25  
How do you know? Explain your answer to an adult.  

 

 

If you put the numbers below in order starting with the smallest, which number 

would come third?  

 

               15, 5, 35, 25, 45 
 

 

 How did you work it out? 

 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ordering-and-sequencing/caterpillar-ordering


 

 

 

 

Finally, have a go at the challenge cards below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Week 3 Geography  - Lesson 3   

Where We Live    

 

Last week we looked at the United Kingdom (UK) and the countries within it. 

This week we are focussing on where we live. 

Where do you live? Have a chat with an adult about this.  

Do you remember how many countries there are in the UK? What country do we 

live in? What is our capital city?  

Now, click on the link below and watch this fun film! Watch carefully, it will help 

you when completing your work today.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuDAUa0XSHI  

 

Finally, copy and paste the link below into your browser to complete the activity 

booklet. You can use the map below and information from the clip to help you.  

 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/d0/74/t-tp-6531-uk-where-am-i-on-the-

map-activity-booklet-

NEW_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1587483543~acl=%2Fresource%2Fd0%2F74

%2Ft-tp-6531-uk-where-am-i-on-the-map-activity-booklet-

NEW_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=9a4f6294cbad5b54cf396834793079194867c1e91

8f6992d9b3b4cd9c6401a98  
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https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/d0/74/t-tp-6531-uk-where-am-i-on-the-map-activity-booklet-NEW_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1587483543~acl=%2Fresource%2Fd0%2F74%2Ft-tp-6531-uk-where-am-i-on-the-map-activity-booklet-NEW_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=9a4f6294cbad5b54cf396834793079194867c1e918f6992d9b3b4cd9c6401a98
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